Dear Supporters,

In this week's update related to COVID-19 adaptation, we're sharing two things we're sure will inspire your day.

First, we have a message from a mom. This mom happens to be the most special mom to the entire organization: she is Shari Duval, founder of K9s For Warriors, mother of K9s' president Brett Simon (for whom she founded the organization) and she's known as "Mom" to all of our warriors. Imagine having over 600 "kids"! Like a good mom, Shari loves them all!

Knowing the hardship many Americans are facing, and always concerned for the welfare of our country and its heroes, she recorded this message:

Shari has always been able to inspire our veterans and make them feel appreciated, and now you have a unique way to do the same.

**Military Appreciation Month** is right around the corner. As we're all social distancing and swapping personal contact with virtual, we're giving you the opportunity to write a simple, anonymous note of appreciation to our service members and veterans.

Throughout the month, we'll share those notes with our graduates and other service members on social media and in our newsletters.

To participate, simply click the button below:

[Click here to thank a veteran or service member!](#)

Lastly, we know our online store items have been very popular in these emails! Here are two new products you can look forward to using when we can all be on-the-go again!
Cotton Tote $11.99

Buy Now

Palms Tervis Water Bottle $24.99

Buy Now

Thank you for your support.

K9S for Warriors